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By BKTSV BRKNNKR
Kej I'mversMy Senator* and
some of the student trustees

members are
talking to directors of

the
various
environmental
centers on campus to ascertain
the feasibility of an Institute for
Environmental Studies, as
proposedby Kennedy
However, some questionshave
been raised as to the need for
such an institute, and several
alternatives and changes in the
original proposal are being
considered, according to Bent
Other possibilities include
broadening the already existing
environmental centers in order
accomplish
to
the
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Assembly, which .ill.d i..r
student trustees and a KM
spring. l?70 In April of that year
the Boardof Trustees recognised
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military

senate decisions "The in
iiould deal in
separate."he contends
Another
student
truitee.
I Shelley 72
"Student trustees are asm>
"
muc h with the senate Since
"students are losing iium vmti
the senate." they are also lta*9|
trust in the itudrnt trustees, she
said "Stadent trustees are being
doomedby the senai ■
This relationship grew out of

.
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In another development a
tense ufticlal asserted
Ixlhi that planes of a
i otMintrv he refused to

Thnhiuh II
senate lias the power to ai
money within the area* el the
campus hie budget, such as
intercollegiate at hi, >
housing
and counseling, subject to the
approval of the Board of
Trustees
Trustee Robert r Ciottlieh "71
said "I'm very concerned about
the aai
nit he
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The arts college' policy toward internal U-anfers Yuts tended to
oscillate over the last <ie<ade.
In the two years between 19(4 and 1966 th«.
earliest figures available the college adm )UwJ
only about 100 students each year This nur,,^.,
rose in1967-68 to a plateau of 190
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1969-70. acceptances shot up to a
high of267 According to Barbara B Hirshfeld

passed yesterday

a $3-billion foreign aid money bill bearing MOO
million for Israel and none for India. Pakistan and
Equador
with Senate leaders still saving they
will refuse to consider it
The vote was 214 to 179

—

With present spending authority for foreign aid
and defense expiring at midnight. House and
Senate leaders consulted on putting out a stopgap
interim extension— possibly into next year— but
came to no early agreement
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana, whose six-month Indochina war deadline
has the House and Senate deadlocked over
renewing foreign aid. refused to give up the

deadline
The $3 billion foreign aid money bill was passed
by the House after worriedleaders appealedto it
not to kill the bill and a bloc of foreign aid
supporters who had threatened to vote against it
because of cuts announced they would reluctantly
Continued to Page
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eepeciaih artta ih«- rampu
budget, he said According to
the seaate constitution ataanal
trustees are ex-officio members
of the senate andhave all rifMi
of senators earept voting

thelast four years.
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The greatest number of internal transfers f^ to the arts college
With th. exception of one year, the arts tollege has accepted
approximately 190 tansfer students from othe Cornell
r
divisions for

interdepartmental activities or
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According to Penney, the
committee is now toward theend
nt it* considerations and will be
making its report to the Faculty
Committee of Representatives
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India claimed yesterday
the mrtnvi Hum In East
of their working relationship
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I »rad
Peter
the Pakistani army was in
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Senate, Student Trustees
Argue Over Their Roles

By PAULA GA.NTZ

A proposal for a broadly based institute that will
across college boundaries in order to
coordinate all environmental activities at Cornell
is now being considered by an ad hoc faculty
committee created by request of the I'mversitv
Faculty Council ofRepresents!i.
The three page proposal for an Institute for
Knvironmentdi
%as submitted a couple of
months ago b> I mv. rsity Vice Provost W Keith
Kennedy according to Prof Norman Penney law
dean of the faculty.
The institute, as proposed by Kennedy will
coordinate environmental activities, insure better
use of research funds and work to avoid duplication
activities, according to
Prof Frederick T Bent
business administration, chairman of the ad hoc
committee.
rinancial support for the institute would be
obtained from outside sources,such as foundations
and the federal government In addition to these
sources, money will be available
through the
various programs and centers affiliated with the
institute, according to Bent
Prof Lisle C Carter Jr . business and public
administrationand one of the originators of the
institute idea, said that Kennedy or somebody like
him on the provost's level would be appointed
institute director.
We don't expect to have a
fatuity for the environmental
institute, but interested faculty
members could participate
" on a
full or part-time basis. Bent
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Allocation Vexes Students
ByKI.I.KNTHMI»<>SKY
studf-ni
disgruntlement
about the

Despite

assistant dean of the drls
college, this increase re
from a university admims'
i to the college to lessen
its pohcv
The college found this changr
unacceptable and the quantify |
acceptances was returned t t the
190level the following year
Hirshfeld stated that sbe
fcrsees no change in the present
policy She noted that tlw
been a small decrease ir, the
number of transfer applu * tlons
which she attributed to greying
flexibility in the d<a<l,.mi(
programs of the other divi
Transfers from engine&riß g
applying either direct;
through the Diviiion of
Unclassified Students. have
consistently accounted for
over
one-halfof the ad"
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no
seems to be
upcoming, though the idea of a
four-credit lour course tysti
is regularly bandied about
among Cornell educational
makers
Presently. among

,

undergraduate colleges, only UkArts College run* on a four
course tyttern und that lyiKni
applies mainly in i.miors and
seniors, since most 100 and 200
level courses are for v
credit* while 300 and 480 |.
courses ofI.
Art* < nil.
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Laird Offers Assistance
Forces
To NATO Naval
—
Brussels, Belgium (AP)
U.S. Secretary of Defense
Melvin R Laird calledyesterday
for a major redeployment of
allied navies to counter a Soviet
buildup in the Atlantic and

—

The Cornell DailySun

permeating the

Pressed

alliance,

m

that the United States
would regard any unilateral
as

Indochina.
Details of Laird's proposal as
relayed by U.S. officials:
—NATO's standing naval force
in the Atlantic, should be
augmented by countries, like
West

Germany,

which currently
participants

with

are

fleets
not

—NATO's on-call naval force
in the Mediterranean should be
replaced by a standing naval
force, with countrieslike Greece
and Turkey taking full part far
beyond their normal area of

operations.

Laird said he was pleasedwith
what he regarded as a new spirit

Brandt Expects
Berlin Accord
To Be Reached
—
Berlin

(AP)

accepted

terms

West Berlin
for travel

between the divided halves of
Berlin yesterday but then
accused the East Germans of
reneging on it.
Chancellor Willy Brandt said
in Bonn that differences within
the East German Communist
party leadership apparently
prompted the turnabout. Brandt
said he still expects the accord
and a second one completed
— to be
but still unsigned
or
later."
initialed "sooner
The East German balk
produced a second postponingof
ceremonies to mark signing of
the agreements. One accord
between West
covers accessBerlin,
the other
Germany and
between the Communist and nonCommunist sectors of Berlin

Hat

Qn (Italian

cutback of defense spending
reckless
.
The West Germans joined the
United States in stressing that
Mediterranean
deal onBerlin must
Laird submitted a three-point any BigFour
delivered
proposal to the defense planning be signed sealed andgoes
into
committee of the North Atlantic before the Westtalks with the
security
European
Organization.
Treaty
His plan envisioned formation Communistpowers.
to
The development amounted by
of a permanent international
call
Tuesday's
of
rejection
fleet in the Mediterranean and
Leonid I.Brezhnev
an expanded NATO naval Soviet leader
for early Western moves toward
neein the Atlantic.
security
It also incorporated an offer to the long-projected
provide Europeancountries with parley.
American weapons systems,
electronic warfare help and
other highly sophisticated gear
being withdrawn from

songs
A French farce with
by Eugene Labiche

December 9-11

8:15 P.M

University Theatre

Willard Straight Hall

$2.00

Allende Orders
Food Allocation
(AP)

OP

Theatre Box Office
12-3:00 PM,Mon.-Sat.

Chile
Salvador Allende
his leftist
announced yesterday
government is taking over
distribution of food in Chile to
help overcome a shortage. meat,
Foodstuffs such as
sugar, coffee andmacaroni have
Santiago,

President

f*

been in short supply in recent

months.
Allende told a workers
congress that the shortage came
about because his policies of big
pay raises in his year in the
presidency had permitted people
to buy more food than they ever
had before.
Before this," he said, "there
were many workers whose
mouths had never chewed a
piece of steak."
The president urged the
workers and the rest of
organized labor to set up
organized neighborhood
vigilance committees to ferret
out hoarders and price gougers.
Allende did not go into detail
about how his leftist government
is to assume control over food
distribution.
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East Germans accused West
Berlin negotiators of reneging on
agreed terms. the same
accusation made yesterday by
the West Berliners.
The two agreements will set
down detailed procedures for
Berlin as
access into and within
agreed to generally in the fourpower accord signed on Sept. 3
by the United States. Britain.
France and the SovietUnion.
It was assumed that the East
German objections would make
another meeting of East-West
Berlin negotiators necessary
But even with the last-minute
dispute, it was apparent the
unprecedented all-German
accords were within reach and
negotiationscontinued.
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Kole pulledfo
his sleeve and declared tfa
Coming is coining and its
of mine
this generation because a*
Chang Foo Ling .a close relative
of
coming
at
the
eminent
about
and talks
only thing he signs are coming true. Hemajl
The
Lord!
Christ
those signs whic
and elephants of
earthquakes,famines, wi
do is take rabbits
to
allergic
his hat because hes
the Middle East situation a
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wont fit. germ
"to
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Stephen
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of
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he
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and thermonuclear t
S
g
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n
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thin
pulls
coins
he
rise of Communist Russia aijiv
sky
the
(He took so much money from
corporate development of a one-world
was a successful twenty-five the European Common
uiat he by
the time he was
things from them.
attacks and "abounding ia«»in both real estate and
holdings
with
which he wrote about in i
k&
ra
S
added
that "...Jesus said Wi
(so
magically
Then the Lord came and life. As a these events come tofctki
his
to speak: transformed
you generation, then you willknN
"-"
mine said to me, 'Andre ifall,
living in the generation of p
Coplon= friend of
Christ, thenyou'vemissed it
missed
Then Kole adds that "If Ji
'
gas'
to
use
a
missed
police
The
says Kole. Since then he hasn't
God, as he claims tobe. at:
not
""Perhaps Mac day someone will ghettos.
demonstrators. Concentration
trick
Christ is no hope, then weto
Racism,
explain how. on the level of man, disperse
Here?"
"Why Am I
camps in Egypt and in Greece
If I were to go into detail olsoo
Auschwitz was possible; but on the level fascism. totalitarian dictatorsh.p^
friendscommitted things Iknow tonight, then r
best
two
of
his
the
most
When
with
heavy
of God, it will forever remain
I
suicide, he started to ask "Why am
complicity, passivity: words
many that wouk
disturbing of mysteries."
... By criticizing today s here? Where amIgoing? What is the rea wouldn't be
past
significance
Time,
of
Our
Legends
—from
they indict yesterdays meaning of life?" Then he discovered that
by Elie Wiesel. regimes,
And while Wiesel the "hocus pocus" of the "first century
corruption."
question.
Nearly a hundredpeopleinik*.
Even his eyesoffer a constant
the idea of Israel as trickster" was for real. "H Ihad not
vehemently
rejects
heard the Lord speak through U
its
by
They are the deep, black eyes of a
which,
I
s
Lord
"answer" to Auschwitz
experiencedthe reality of this Ithe
to make a decisionto
storyteller, eyes that must absorb an
magnitude.. negatesallanswers I: blessings lin my own personal life, then I decided
first
time. However,
the
everything before them, the obscure and very
nonetheless "represents a victory over wouldnot be here with you this evening
it
witnesses
by
his performa
Twin
mute
satisfied
blinding
both.
the
the
will absurdity and inhumanity.'
We are one yearcloser to the end of (he disappointed with him," !
order,
the
that will never judge, just as they
for
Given this urgent need holy one, thati world since Kole was herelast time
from Cortland College. "Hel
never forget.
to appear the supernatural, and there
missionbecomesa
originally
writer's
scheduled
appropriate
is
Wiesel
wasn't
of
Elie
past and
The world
but the Lord
of forging the vitallinks between
f here for the second time surei. This spook in my room who keeps
to his vision: it is one of great blotted
the enormity ot,
to
give
witness
To
be
ways,
strange
future
in
to
questions
silences,
of
works
night and makes people M*
voids and ominous
becomes a desperate[ year he quoted the dark predictions of
the
holocaust
accepts
He
no
answers.
each other."
great
to whichthere are
challenge is so
that impossibility, "the
Winston Churchill ("We are a generation
For his final act Kole pro*
It
iss
and lives the paradox of articulating
it.
by
paralyzed
resulting
that we are often
the rim of Hell "I, U dressed as the Statue of Libert
staggering
around
which eludes language. The
to
o
('"This generation has put
Night, natural, then, that Wiesel is so averse
transparent globe.And thente
tension is perhaps most painful in
"slogans."'In an age thatt Thant
"phrases"
and
his
on trial for its life"I and a
directly
he
relates
Tonight the Man from G
civilization
banality
the novel in which
of
f
everything
from the
expert ("I believe
disarmament
together at MIT andb
nuclear
,f
of
experiences as a young boy in Auschwitz has heard
show
gobbledygook
Armstrong to the
today we will all be
an
Neil
is
from
years
,f
Here
in
ten
another hundred to Heaven,otl
games of
and Buchenwald
be no the Pentagon to the deadly
be an incinerated isn't AndreKole.
earth
will
to
dead
and
the
striving
very
y
understatement
Goebbels. his aversion might be a
rubble"i.
'
statement at all.
one.
healthy
Yet Wiesel is eternally hojunded to ten
Blueprint
No
the tale." He reveals one source of this
Wiesels acute suspicion of
compulsion in One Generation After: sloganeering
andhis revulsion to violence
they
"Survival carries certain duties, andword:
probably not endear him to the
will
in
one
are all combined
campus revolutionary. And his
the one single obsession prescription for activism ("By working
transmission
in the history of the Jewish people The
a Jew makeshis most
be ignored an for his ownpeople, to mankind." > does
lesson of Auschwitz mayPakistani,
contribution
but
valuable
Vietnam, in Biafra. in
Wiesels own
like smack of the provincial.
Wiesel must nevertheless continue:
action, as with Biafra
social
into
scream,
forays
if
his fabled "Just Man." he must
and My Lai. have obviously been limited
not to change man. then to keepman from
scope, if not the depth, of their
ultimately changing him. He is compelled as to the They have also been distinctly
concern.
testify
to
passion
as well by "a veritable
personal "I belong to no organization
oblivion,
for the future, against death and possible whatsoever." He has no blueprint for
a passion conveyed by every
prodding a suburban synagogue out of its
means of expression."
complacency, much less for turning
Against Chaos
the America around.
Wiesels drive to transcendcamps
But while Elie Wiesel may not leadyou
best
Kafkesque absurdity of the death
to the barricades, he willprovide the
is conspicuousin his perception of an over- of transportation.His example is one of a
history.
riding unity and order in man s
sensitivity and
holocaust as tirelessly questioning
sees
the
he
concretely,
More
for
live even at its
of
a
love
commitment,
having a specific influence on most of
While Wiesels struggle is
most
tortured.
mate
did
it
only
problems. Not
to come to terms with the past, that this
it has
possible a Hiroshima, but protest
is never-ending should serve to
struggle
wave of
stimulated the current
Jew and non-Jew alike, that
us.
are
remind
buildings
and university
taleis
still in the making
our
own
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Travel Plans
To the Editor
year

Each

several

fcM fey February
local on major airlines student n«Ms
will be readih
price

agencies advertise reduced
charter or charter-type flights to
Kurope for members of the

Cornell community Since many
students spend their summers
abroad,

these

flights usually

appear tempting andpalatable

Regardless of what these
agencies say. their flight dates
are often indefinite, making a
precisely planned departure
They leave
impossible
themselves able to advance or
delay the round trip dates with
as little as one week's notice If
announcing
dates, they

study break

similar, alternate
will not refund the

full deposit if the traveler wishes
to cancel It is true that their

efficiently atailable
I jm basing this on past
experience, of my own aad at
friends Hopefully noone will fet
in as bad a
situation as the
bankrupted agencies presetted
to their returning easterner* last
August However,anyone lallrag
prey to saving ten dollars is
asking for aggravation that the
commission-earning
student
agencies will consistently deny
This letter is simply intended as
a forewarning which didn't avail
Kumpean bound travelers until
last May. which for many ol us
was too late
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Christ, Continued
To the Kditors
One might have thought that
the truth was out by now. But no.
we appear to have forgotten
Where are our memories ■ Christ
is not about to be resurrected a
second time for man by these
gilded popcorn sellers. Let's face
it: all that ultra-modern
Christianity has to offer are
skeletons and convenient self

matter,

who can doubt that this

Jesus movement is at bottom
reactionary in a dozen ways?
But what can least be

stomached
profanity

the incredible
of
bourgeois
spiritualism
We've
made
paperweights out of assassinated
Presidents, now we are to make
paperweights out of ChriM
These gravenibbers' They are
nothing but pious counterfeiters,
they hawk us old wine in n.
too grossly new chalices Must
we watch the carousel suffer
round again, this time as the
biggest joke going These people
are lukewarm let us spew them
out of our mouths
Paul F. Crrscenxo "72

deceptions

Well, in this age we must whip
ourselves a bit more severely if
we are to sidestepHell Who can
believe that
the sociallycondemned will be charmed
away again
from their
embitterments i "saved" > by
Biblical exhortations'' For that

is
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DO IT DURING INTERSESSION

DAYBOOK
Quotation of the Day

"Studenttrustees are beingdoomed by the Senate."
"*mt truSlee Lou.se I

Shelley

72 contending that

bylosing student trust

the sen*,,,, has |ai|(;(j the trustees

.

-

-

p-mt^^.

S^.Se

W^minar

- 'Potential Uses of ImmobUtaeclEnzymes

Food
Shipe. 4
for Modification and Analysis of Foods".Prof. W Frank
today. 2Q4 stocking Hall.Refreshments at 4: 15.
Life oni Ice me
Entomology and Ecology & Systtmaties
State
Ecology of ice Worms" Prof. Daniel Goodman, Ohio
,
245.
Universitv 4 :15 p.m today in Comstock
by a pane
Film
-Brazil: A Report on Torture' followedin Kautmann
discussion on US-Brazil relations, 4 p.m. tomorrow
Auditoriljm sponsored by the Latin AmericanStudies
The Pill and Its
Discussion
Wome., and Their Bodies
E. State M.
Center,
302
s
the
Women
today
at
Alternatives" 7:30

-

_

Meetings
.
ECKA!\jkaR - The ancient science of soul travel. Meeting
7:30 p.m today in WSH, loft 11.
MS-us
Engine« rs Placement meeting 4:30 p.m. today in Olm 145.

_

Holiday

Separates

fp"
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Deadline Feb

1

I

DEADLINES
'

pCy^S^^"""0 «-'-»«»

Notices
and
De.ign Fair - Human Ecology students in Design
&
Envirorime ntal Analysis will display their projects 9 am. P
today in Martha Van Rensselaer 327
Tavlor
Anahol Taylor
Poetry Reading Etnains Kivera. today 8 p.m.in Anabel
Commons Sponsored by NO W
mmt>r Languag
i.aneuaee
Cornell Simmer
Sumir,er Language Program
106
Prograrn in Germany. $550 Information inMomlli
8
R«"i%n Film
Fate of a Man", w.th subtitles
invitea
public
Free,
Union
Campus
Multipurpose Room. North
Coop.
Sponsored by the French-Russian
abortion
abortion
Coun.,.,^ Confidential counseling about birth control,
p.m ai
1.30-4
Dec.
13.
referral veneral diseaseand sexuality Mon..
Gannett clinic Please call256-4082 for appointment
sendl inyour
SCAN Questionnaires Arts College students, p easeFriday
use
by
Hall
Dickson
3687
Clara
questionnaires
SCAN
to
Ca
- Communal celebration of th
Community
Sacrame nt of Penance 8:45 pm today. Anabel Taylor Founders
Room.
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Pakistani Relief

Benefit Attracts Mixed Crowd

By

—

___————————-—-———

Your Lucky

________^^

<^§~^

Ml

AuciA MARSLAND

As the many nationalities on
the wall tjf the One World Room
looked or, natives of Cornell and
Ithaca gathered to participate in

relief benefit
sponsorey by the Ananda Marga

.

Yoga Sue,, u
There were frOm 150 to 250
present through out the evening
although
th>' composition
changed. People drifted in and
out, depending on their taste for
music, now and then dropping
money ii n to the garbage cans

labeled"Pakistani relief
At fir st during the

J/l/

Mud

Thumper's performance, the
population was primarily

rnusic fans, clad in blue
jeans, we)r|{ shirts and patches.
Frizzy hi,jred high school kids
appeared some to stay the
evening. nd children of ail ages
wandered,around the room.
They square danced and
blundereq through the Virginia
reel. Ac the fine arts of

LATE HOUfT
SHOPPING
SPECIALS
Midnight:

country

sashaying and promenades as
they we(,t along. Bystanders
stomped and clapped to the

music

A dinner Was served
cents
but don't worry if you haven't
got It); i-ice, fresh vegetables.
(75

soupand
Later. aas, s Brute and Boffalongo
performey more Cornellians
drifted it, and the room was
packed beople danced on the
fringes of the sitting crowd and
members o f Ananda Marga
passing the word that
circulated^
the room W as lent for free and
furniture 9ncj property should be
respected
Lew Z^pin. "68, of Ananda
Marga. ssa jd he felt that the

newcomers to
"PEOPLE ARE HUNGRY" The Donation can awaits
who
have already
while
those
Pakistani
benefit
Marga
Amanda
the
music
program
the
of
listen
to
contributed

benefit was going well. "The
good.
seem
vibrations
Contributions seem to be going
well and we appreciate the

contribution."

He said that the outbreak of

war betweenPakistan and India
would probably not hinder the
delivery of the money raised,
since "conservative estimates
are that the war is going to end
in a month." Members of
Ananda Marga are continually
traveling to Bengal, site of the
society's

center,

according to

Zipin, and "air contact will not
be totally lost."
Zipin said that Ananda Marga
does not support either side in
the conflict politicallybut it was
felt that "ultimatereconciliation
must be on the spiritual level."
In addition to the benefit
Ananda Marga is tentatively
a
door-to-door
planning
campaign aimed at the Ithaca
area. People with cars or
"experiencein coordinating such
things" are asked to call 273

8606.
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J. C. Superstar LP
New Elton John
Carol King "Tapestry"
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Practice like a racer before you go
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Plus

they schedule
Hoy do the be»l get better? They *ki on a regular basis
they
skievery
week.
program,
skiing
consistent
thevnselves on a

Ana. no matter how good they are they take somebody with them to help
thein ski better. Killy,Kidd, Schranz, Sabbitch, all have coaches refining
thei r techniques,improving their performance.

—

Try a regular skiing program for yourself this year and take alonga coach.
Ski one night every week with one of the pros from around the world
eacl, of our ski instructors spends three weeks a year just improving his
we 11 eat
own skiing and teaching ability.If he can't help you ski better

-

our8now.

If you've neverskied,and are still wondering where to go this winter
ask Someone that skis, chances are if he's any good he skis our place.
Skiers like us.

—

NAK

a better way to get better
Registration ends tomorrow Friday* Dec. 10th

Classics Sale

-

3 per disc

$ W

Plus

SALE
STOREWIDE TAPE
$4.65 each, $6.98 LM

Atl Cassettes & 8 Tracks

just

6 consecutive weeks of skiing with a coach
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India Claims Pakistanis Retreat,
Admits Peril on Western Front
Stawd

CoatiawHl from" P»(tr I
ol our sacred soil. the uiticiai
Pakistani broadcast asserted
The chief of staff of the Indian
army. Gen Sani Maoekshaw.
broadcast ha second appeal in
two days to Pakistani soldiers m
the east to surrender
Indian Woes
The news for the Indiagrim from Kashmir The Indian
spokesman said the Pakistanis
launched a fierce new attack
with troops andtanks on the east
bank ot the Tawi River
Wednesday afternoon and our
troops are very hard pressed."
The Indians had fallen back
from Chhamb. near the border.
Tuesday and tried to dig into the
east bank of the Tawi to check
the Pakistan drive threateningto
cut off the main road from
Kashmir to the rest of India The
Pakistanis have committed
more than d division of infantry
and three armored brigades to
the battle, the spokesman said,
and strategic positions in the
area have changed hands several

b\ army spokesmen in
alctitu They told of fierce
''Shling in Jessore
(

crossed the river in the night and
■

I

The
remaining Pakistan^
delayed their withdrawal to
PIMM Kightiag
i of the fightmi; took plait
Jwiorr and when they moved
"ell away from the town.
back Indian troops already had
Shellftre has blasted an cut in behind them and occupied
bouse, but Jessore is the town, said Singh
o(
herwiselittle damaged
ol the Pakistanis now are
The Rev Antonio Alberton ol
withdr jwin* i.iward the port and
null town of Khulna
J|aly reported the Paki
BamgUDesh
■j*d Jessore in pann\ loading
belongings, and some of
After tat Indians arrived, the
families in trucks and peopleof Jessorecbouted Bangla
sf)eedinBs
f)eedin8 off to the south
Desk slogans and came out with
The general claimed his troop* red, green and gold flags ol
P,vJt in an attack at the village of BangU Oesh they had concealed
"uaradati. where the lines of in their nor
"VoPakistani battalions met
\! the Indian border. 18 miles
"We punched a hole in then
to the east. Kast PakisUm
*ffenses. put in a lot of troops
t-s were beginning to head
cut
off one of their back to Jessore They had fled to
battalions." he continued "1 India by the millions since the
bought 1 got them but they Pakistani arnn cra< kdown

occasional

9

PICK UP YOUR

CHRISTMAS SPIRITS
AT

CONLEY #S

this holiday season

'JJeir

J

COMMUNITY CORNERS

FREE PARKING
AND DELIVERY

257-0828

times

He claimed

the Pakistanis

were driven back from some

ground they had gained but
fighting still was raging,making
it difficult to give a clear
The general whose division
conquered Jessore said
yesterday if the enemy "had
lough* sinsibly we should have
been fighting here for a month."
Dalbir Singh.
Maj Gen
commander of the Indian 9th
Division, said there werean antitank ditch and a little Magin Line
surrounding Jessore but his
troops entered almost
unopposed.
His report had little in
common with official accounts

House Slashes
Foreign Funds
Continued from Page 1
"All of us hope to see a gradual
decrease of foreign aid
" but we
must support this bill
Republican Leader Gerald R
Ford told the House US aid in
the bill was vital to the security
of the Middle East and to the
safe withdrawal of US. forces
from the Indochina war.
Aid for India and Pakistan was
barred as long as they are at
war. The ban on $15.5 million
slated for Kcuador was voted
yesterday because of that
country's seizure of U.S. fishing
boats

Voting
This vacation could be the last
chance for Cornell students to
register to vote, according to the
Movement for a New Congress
Students from out of state are
urged to register before they return to school in January.
(Pennsylvania. Massachusetts.
Ohio. Illinois and Connecticut do
not have absentee registration, i
In New
York. central
registration has already re-

opened.

More information from the
MNC is available in the
Straightlobby, or at 257-0442
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Early
Exams Scheduled
scheduled
for the eve of the examperiod
In a memorandum of the Arts
Faculty datedDecember 1. Dean
Kahn reminded them that 'the
University Faculty is on record
as opposing examinations given
during the week preceeding the
first day of finalexaminations
He further stated. "We will
adhere to this rule except as the
Dean and the Registrar are

freshmen and
.sophomore Arts students who
have an 8:00 a.m. final exam
next Thursday will find lastminute crammingdifficult
Insteadof studying Wednesday
Some

night, they will be taking their
Modern Language final.
Modern Language
Many
scheduled
again
professors
finals this semester for the night
before the exam period begins,
despite a warningfrom Alfred E.
Kahn. Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
In the past it has been the
custom to schedule these finals

sixteenth^

beforethe
complained
number of students
Ombudsman Byron
with
Yaffe. Yaffe, in turn, met
of the
Dean
Penney.
Norman
University Faculty.
that
"We told Dean Penney
view, it was
from our point of

toUnTversity

advisable

to attempt to schedule

designated
exams within the

examination period
Penney agreed,
Although Dean

exam
convinced that a final
according to Mr Yaffe. he
must be scheduled in the latter
Modern
decided to allow certain to
De
days of the study period."
finals
Language
that
When it was disclosed
before the
administered
Modern
nonetheless some
because the; exams
College
Language finals would be sixteenth
weremade up largely of
Entrance Examination Board

Unions Plan Study Break
Departments

As
the semester rushes
headlong to its close and to
finals, provisionsare being made
for the annual all-night study
sessions in the student unions
during finals week.
This year the program will
consist not only of rooms set
aside for all-night studying, with
free coffee andcookiesprovided,
but also for counseling and
exercises
tension-relaxing
offered from 8 p.m. to midnight,
also in eachunion.

of

Run by the
Dining. University Unions and
the Dean of Students Office, the
program will last from Tuesday
evening. Dec.14th to Wednesday
evening. Dec 22nd
To counter increased tension,
a room will be openin each union
and a staffer will be present for
counseling, leading relaxing
exercises or just a friendly,

holiday dinner at

tests
According to Dean Penney,
these tests werenot the type that
generally could be crammed for.
and in view of numerous
scheduling problems, would best
be Scheduled for Wednesday
night.

West Buffalo Street Ithi,cl. N V ForReienatiom.ptew

umvn.

Etnairis Riverti will read
her Poetry

sympathetic conversation with
students who drop in.

on

Thursday,Decemher 9, 1971
8 pm
The Commons, Anahel Taylor Hall

If yourfriends arecooks
or would like to be cooks you
should see ihe largecollection of

— allinviteii —

COOK BOOKS
At

sponsored by

National Organization For Women

CoBfIER. Bgdk.Store
ns.i.7

.

s.a:c,,g,

■"S-.r/~//*/« Jta BmoksSim** 1969" »»«"
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wN owN |TH>C>

M

SKI SHOP
VIEW
FALLS3SO
Of THE LATEST
EOUIPMINT
SKi
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Happy's Hour
FRIDAY 3:00 to 4:00 P.M.
PITCHER OF "THE KING OF BEERS"
BUDWEISER—

■M

FREE

1

OR FASS AT CRCLK fXAK

OP VACATION AT ALPCN INNIN VT
couPTE^v

CORNELL SKI CLUB

!!""
OP 25 OF OOLUMBIAS LATEST RELEASES!!!
OR "100 CONSOLATION PRIZES OF -^S?06
THATS WHAT YOU CJM WIN IN THE
I<F

W
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$1.00
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EIMTER TODAY

|±59 RM.CEC. JO
ENTRIES ACCEPTfb UP UNTILWE F^RSON PER thITRy PeRDAY DECH
UPTOBAM

ESTIMATE THE SMOWRMJ. FCR THIS SEA6ON

jl^9^^B^HF ■^B"'

SATURDAYS 3P*/tffl 7PM
BLOODY MARY'S 50°
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Corson to Postpone WHCU Sale

[U MONK X RKISS
Iniversitv President Dale R
Corson announced a one year
possible sale
moratorium on the WHCI'
in a
of Cornell-owned
recent letter to the University
Senate
In addition. Corson informed
the Senate of the formatioaof a
10 member advisory board
similar to the one recommended
in a resolution passed by the
Senateon Nov 9
The resolution stated that the
purpose of the board would be
"to advise the manager of
WHCU to developa statement of
University policy concerning
WHCU and to otherwise improve
communication between the
University
community
and
WHCI
Senate,
As asked by the
the
board will have a "balance of
technology and
programing
community experts" including
two Senate nominees. two
community people,three faculty

members and three administrators
Corson also said that he would
evaluate the success of the board
and the operation of WHCI' after
one year Should the station
meet the financial goals and the
aim of more responsive service
to the In
immunity,
the moratorium
will be
extended, according to (Orson
\t the Nov 9 Senate meeting.
Donald Martin manager of
WHCI said h<> would welcome
some help" in improving the
public service functions of the
station
Corson also announced the
establishment of a second board
of five experts in various phases
of broadcasting The members of
the board, however, will be from
outside of Ithaca.
The Senate bill cited the fact
that WHCI
tills a public
service
function for the
community"
and (or
ttuIniversity and that the station

Librarians Status Viewed
Despite
a report that Cornell
has one of the more progressive
systems of employment for
librarians in America, many
librarians feel that this group
possibly has less power than any
other in theuniversity
"Cornell is well behind many
other large universities" with
respect to librarians, according
to G. Marvin Tatum. Olin
acquisitionslibrarian
Even though the curriculum is
of primary concern for
librarians. this area is
"jealously guarded by the
faculty.' he said.
Tatum is Chairman of the
Committee on the Economic
Status of Librarians of the
Cornell Librarians Assembly,
which has just released its
report dealing with librarians'
status and salaries. The report
concludes that Cornell librarians
have
about average■start
'
For some peculiar reason
librarian's salaries are kept
confidential, unlike faculty or
administration
Tatum said

This is the first time a
substantial amount of"
informationis being published
The report states that it can
by no means be regarded as a
satisfactory state of affairs that

the librarians salaries levels at
a Iniversity of the academic

standing of Cornell should be at
best characterized as 'average

has a great potential to expand
this role
Inthe rationale attached to the
bill
the Senate Community
Affairs Committee M-ite^ that
the
relationship between
WHCII and Cornell is not the
product of long range planning."
but the end result of 55 years of
ad hocdecisions
The Senate resolution also
stated that the board should
advise the manager on technical
and policy matters serve a* a
sounding board for I'niversity
opinion, andprovide a continuing
body within the I'rm
is familiar with WHCI p
and operations.

Tir«s

PPI
Put
j^^^^^^A

1Mil* East B Parking Lot

One Flew Over

Nest
the Cuckoo's
*

a play ha»ed on, Knry'i novelby Dale

a»»erman.

l'r« M|,„.,.,! by |nr Sahmine Coop

Dec. 16, 17, 18—8:00 p.m.
Anat><.| Taylor Hall Aud.

.,

Tk-keu »1.50, available at r (^mmon NOPtli Campu.. Union, Mayer*,
""Ninon, C-lnwnSmoker
(A proKramof the
Onli^ for RHi«;ion, Kthlc,and Social Policy.)

■K.vk.'^.^.Bf j^Bßs^s^Bls^s^s^sß

Three students were fined and

one other found not guilty of

TheDankim
44 p.m. Daily
MUCO'IUD 12 oi. tS<

Tun* Up

N.V.S. Inspection

Students Fined
For Shoplifting
shoplifting from the campus
store early yesterday morning
The controversial StudentFaculty Board on Student
Conduct, had caused an uproar in
its last meeting Nov 16 when it
had voted to suspend four other
students for one term for
shoplifting
The Student-Faculty Appeals
Board,
which automatically
reviews any suspensiondecision,
has reduced two of the sentences,
In the two other instances of
suspension, however, according
to Judicial Administrator Harry
E. Kisker. "The board could find
no new evidence to "support a
reduction of sentence.
Among Tuesday night's
actions, the SFBSC reported
having assessed the stiffest
penalty to a junior in the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences,
who was fined $100 and placedon
probation for his next term in
residence

Bolt«ri«t

DON McLEAN
The fbet&nger

'AMERICAN PIE'
Album
meSor^The
on United /Vfasts fecodsf T^pes.
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I
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Shop TODAY

fOR YOU AT CHRIST!

W

andTONITE

TODAY TILL 110

JEANS, FLARES
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Group of pants for

Everythh
10% OH

guys or gals.

HIS or H« APPARH

1/2 PRICE

Group of

jumpsuits, CPO

shirts,

Fre^ Gift Wrap of TRIANC
purchases.
r.
We will mail for you

jl

OFf
20%
*
bodyshirts
for dress
Kni

or

sports wear. Great group for
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TRIANGLE BOOK
l.-AtL

403 College Aye.
pRI.-AtLpR
OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.MOM.-r"
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"*
help yourself to candy
hot cider drinks served outside
bargains galore
(we know you're broke before yougo home)
>»

""

■

■

■

"RamboyanRest.

\

I^***^f{'

I

V

II day today until 11 p.m.!

Tabacconalia's
College Smoker
lifts

)

Chanukah/ jJKffl XtiSks^ \Ch"stmas

/PANTSHAK
\
Open Tonight

314-316 College Aye.

272-1290
Openeveryday, Mon.-Sat. 10-10; Sun. 11:30-6

%p£s
ir?W
*yk ilr

Happy Chanukah
HappyHolidays

...]lmlJo\(\ (> (\

See a Gift Shop
that's a little different

FOUR TEN COLLEGE AVENUE

4~ec

f

SPECIAL HOURS
AMD SOME

SPECIAL PRICES

mm

HiJ

p^

Superstar 2LP Set

$C9S
I'lr-LisTo)

W/M

ft^

BL^oi

57 ]
NsJsrJ I
f
/
I

Long Sleeve
Knit Shirts
r-<a ■&.«.

\

*y

/

m

//

\

Ski Gloves

/

/ !f^
I \

\\
%<%\
o^ I
Deduct TWO Dollars
\

\

\

1

~7 our >s^
p "8"
\^
/on
for more _^=»

>i II

%gf^/

iscount

ye

PM

Aa\e hour bargains^-

Midnight
g Toright

'2-7111

\
/ \
r\ \\
I
\

Sheeplined

/

"

X

\J ll^^y/^Cowhide^^
/ Gloves X
v

■■ ■■

\

II
\
II
\I ii" Hll
I ■■■ ■ ■■¥■■

100%
Wool
Flares
Plaid
Patterns

see aden pagt 15 for our specials

" ITHACA, NEW YORK

w records

<■■

"

!

Clip Coupon and Bring

Expires from the price of any

Midnight
Dec. 9th

C| » r|f
»fci*Vl\

"w

I^^'^^

(EXCEPT BLUE DENIM JEANS)

410 College Aye. Store ONLY

I
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Xhe "CollegetownSixX

II

TODAY and TONIGhT tn

l
'

l

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
ah next wmc

*OT
y?

holdsits second fantastic

[ MONDAY & TUESDAY, DEC. 20& 21ALSO

'No Reasonable Offer Refused'
SALE

TRIANGLE BOOK STORE

I
■

I

I

PIRRO S GONE MAD
"WE'VE CUT THE PRICE,
NOT THE PIZZA"

19*
— P©'

(regularly35«

anS

I

9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Thursday, December 9
Collegetown Store only.

PIZZA

That's right. Come in all day an*
night, Thursday, December 9,
see what kind of deal you can swino
Everything goes at rock bottom
prices because we want to makn
room for next year's deliveries. But
don't wait until then. Get the bikp
you want for

I

Piece

same quality)

practically nothing.
414 College Aye.

.

272 10

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS

I

announces that its

COLLEGETOWN STORE
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
THURSDAY NIGHT
WITH SPECIAL SALE VALUES
it ill

be

on

as part off the Collegetown Christmas Sale 6l Celebration

I
I

FOR THE FINEST IN STEREO
AT ANY TIME— SEE LAFAYETTE.
Boxcar

—

Collegetown

—

Cortland

wammmmmmmamm

...

The MainStore at the Boxcar open 9till9, now tillChristmas
,\.

_^.
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TODAY and TONIGHT 'til 11 P.M.
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Holidays

H

offers the shoppers

>»

V^

visiting

3£

(&

College Avenue's Christmas Follies

% Homemade Soup %
Vfji

|f

Si
<Zf.

..

"n

272-l»0

314-316 College Avenue
Op*. 7

4.MM,Si<. 10-1";*—.

M

*jl*

at the

%.

Flamboyan Restaurant

®

408 College Avenue

11:30-4

This week's special is a

*F»f $rm I

IRUTHY'SPLACE^
>i

" free candy
" hot cider outside
" bargains galore

Tobacconalia's
College Smoker

Happy

*Wtitfc

"ifccßaifc
\
""FlimkovtnKtil
" C»T>PM»L«J»»O«- \

9. 1971

if

25% off Sale

t

South America and Africa
Featuring the lareest
selection of chess sets,

HO pipes and candles
Frmm Chanukah gift wrap

The shop with original gifts
for Chanukah and Christmas!

Campus Liquor Discount Store
DECEMBER HOLIDAY SPECIAL'S
COLLEGETOWN U.S.A.
"Pl««t Clip and»«w«"

These are just a few of the discount prices
you will find at Campus Liquor on 306 College Avenue, across from thr
firehouse. Chilled wines are available in sths. half gallons and gallons. We
run an aboveboard operation,receive no kickbacks from anyone, nordo <**"
have any secret partners. There is no "dirty" money invested here. Please
do not enter our store looking for cheap tasting inferior wines with shady
prices in effect. Our wines are purchasedfrom first class bouses who stand

Below

Johnny Walker Red ot. 7.89
ot. 7.89
Dewar's
ot. 7.89
J.& B.Scotch
ot. 5.99
Passport Scotch
ot. 8.26
Jack Daniels
ot. 5.29
Early Times
Charter Oak Bourbon ot. 4.49
ot. 5.69
Jim Beam
ot. 5.62
Seagrams 7
ot. 4.3
Carstairs
ot. 4.99
Imperial

back of their products the same as we do. Our customers drink what we
sell, its their stomach. They don't have to dump itIn the sink. We sincerely
thank everyone who trades with us especially in the month of November,
our biggest and most successful month since moving to Ithaca two year*
ago. We must be doing something right!! Students always welcome.More
to follow.

Schenley
Calverts
Seagrams V.O.
Canadian Club
O.F.C. Canadian
Harwood's Canadian

Bacardi Rum
Don Q. Rum
Bartons Reserve
Mohawk Gin

Below

o 4.99
Qt 5.39
Qt 7.89
ot. 7.89
ot. 7.49
ot. 4.89
ot. 5.25
ot 5.10
Qt. 4.29
Qt- 3.89

Prompt, Courteous, S«rvi<* BuihtlFra>«

Lloyd's Gin
Gordon's Gin
Gilbey'sGin
Beefeaters
Tanqueray
Mohawk Vodka
Gordons Vodka
Smirnoff Vodka 80*
Smirnoff Vodka 100°
Southern Comfort
Matador Tequila

Below
ot 4.68
ot 4.99
Qt. 4.99
Qt. 6.79
Qt. 6.79
ot 3.89

ot. 4.29

5.29
6.10
ct 7.16

Qt.
Qt

Qt. 5.80

Campus Liquor Discount
P.S. Please,no deliverys on lowdiscountitem's,

Collegetown U.S.A.
Telephone 272 9032

306 College Ay«.

Happy Holidays
IIi

i

iiiii

Ed,Dot, BillO'Neh
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CM. Internal Transfers Viewed

engineering

Industrial and Labor
Relations and Architecture, Art
and Planning.
engineering college
The
contributes the most by far to
the pool of internal transfers.
According to MalcolmS. Burton,
associate dean of the
Ecology,

engineering school, close to 18
per cent of the 1200 students in
the college's Division of Basic
Studies each year leave the
college for another division of
the university. The basic studies

division

generally

percentage of
while there are many
who switch to the
students trans- students ofUnclassified Students
engineering
ferring, these were still a has grown. Burton was unable to
"relatively small percentage" of account for the shift.
the college. Every year only 3 to
The Division of Unclassified
(DUS) serves as a
5 students who reach their junior
Students
noted.
transfer,
he
year
for students whose
wavstop
H< at ributed the number of objecUves have changed and who
of
with
transfers to the "availability
have become dissatisfied
may
routes" whereby students right
C
1
provides these
transfer to other divisions
The
on campus. Burton added, "I'm students with an opportunity to
everyone
quite certain that not
their academic
engineering fully improve
entering
by taking courses
performances
realizes what a professional in the area in which they are
educationmeans."
transfers from interested.always handles the
Most
"DUS
engineering go directly to arts.
borderline." said the division's
Over the last three years, director. Prof. Martin W.
though, the number of direct
Sampson, engineering.
transfers have fallen while the - For this reason, the number of
that,

Continued from Page 1
students from the Colleges of
Hotel Administration. Human

includes

students in the first two years of
engineering.
Burton was quick to caution

£

■

W^l^r

:00AM;s^.Vs;in

10:00A.M,1

°division

Faculty Views Establishing

Environmental Studies Unit

Continued from Page 1
establishing an ad hoc body to
deal with these functions.
"The committee hasn't made
its mind up yet." Bent said. "We
don't know whether or nbt this
is the most effective way to do
"
something that should be done
"The present centers tend to
localize in one area."said Prof.
Walter R Lynn, director of the
Center for Environmental
Quality Management in the
College of Engineering.
He said that in his experience
with environmental problems
involving both biology and
engineering, "areas are often
omitted. The environmental
institute, if established, would
University's
enhance
the
environmentalresearch efforts.

/d[&% DUPLICATING

"Whether an institute is the
mechanism by which

environmental

study at

Cornell

can be augmented or improved,
is the question at hand." Lynn
claimed.
Currently there are several
in both
environmental centers
the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences and the College of
is
Engineering. Kennedy
responsible for the agriculture
college centers.
Once the ad hoc committeehas
submitted its recommendation

on the establishment of the
Institute for Environmental

Studies, the proposal will be
voted on by the entire University
faculty. The final step in the
process is approval by the
University Board of Trustees.

STUDENT COPY" 272-2100
CENTER
412 CollegeAye.

HIGH QUALITYXEROXCOPYING

as
students in the divisionvaries
colleges change their policy

internal

transfers,

toward
college's
Sampson observed. If a
policy becomes more liberal
then less students find it
necessary to go- through the
DUS.
This dependency is
particularly true with regard to
the arts college where the
overwhelming majority of DUS
students are headed.
Greater than fifty percent of
the division's students are from
the college of engineering while
conthe remaining colleges much
tribute equally and in

proportions. tor
smaller
instance. 101 students are
enrolled in DUSthis semester, of
which 55 are from engineering.
The agriculture school handles
of
the third largest volume
internal transfer traffic,
although not nearly approaching
that of the arts and engineering
colleges.

TK

S°SPA6H 6TTi 4BAUS<[ S FeJep cUICtfEN Jp \ R\B STEAK'
IuSr T«wt s«to. IJVML cuTLtr > C LoMooki Been. 9

X CDLLEGE SPH

I

STATLERtM^
Tonight at Statler Cafeteria

Hawaiian Specialities:
Ham Steak Hawaiian
Sweet and Sour Shrimp
Chicken Pineapple
Pepper Steak
Roast Pork Loin

Don't Get in a "Christmas Stew"
over what to get for Sister Sue!

Step

Underground

Get Involved

*

IDown
I

The Clothes Cellar

MILL OUTLET
130 East State St.

Take HOME GIFTS for
the ENTIRE FAMILY!

A J^L

f^^^^
J

fun clothes at Closeout Prices

The Clothes Cellar

R.A. Applications

for 1972-73

Now Available

December 1-23
Office of the Dean of Students.
103 Barnes Hall
(Freshmen no( eligible)

I

I
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Christmas Tale

A CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY

Straight Celebrates Holiday Fete

By 808KERTZNER
Despite the University
Senate s failure Tuesdav nignt to
act on two bills concerning
religious holiday
displays
University Union^ nosted jts
pa
annual Holiday rty last niEht
6
in the Willard
raignt Ha
MemorialRoom.
The party, CQmpietc with
eggnog. music. and a iarge
Christmas tree was held as

,,

scheduled becau^

-jn

the
absence of any S^te action
were continuing, " with our
traditionalpolicy, said RonaW
Loornis,
N.
clirector of
UniversityUnions.

This policy was formulated
last winter after a semi-public
hearing at which members of
several campus organizations
and departments spoke,Loomis
said.
Two reports o* the Senate
Subcommittee on Religious
Affairs were C|iscussed at
Monday s meeting of the Senate'
but no voteon then-, wastaken
T
majority report would
.
forbid the University from
providing
religi^s holiday
displays and would have such
displays regulateq by campus
groups.
The minority report specifies
that among these displays the
University admini^ration would
not sponsor the displays of
religwus symbols such as stars
and Christmas trees
As those in tne Memorial

Room caroled and decorated the
Straight Christmas tree hich
was donated by a loc^iw tree
supplier,

the

Cornell civil
Liberties Union met upstalIsto
determine what action wt,u[d be
taken regarding the

subcommitteereports.
The official CCLU st«, nc e is
that while the organization is not

.

opposed to all religious displays
on campus, the CCLU c)pposes

the University spending mOney
for religious symbols sit
the
University is the rrecipejlee
cl,t of
public funds, including student
fees, according to Har
oid o
Levy 74, CCLU sectary
treasurer
"The University shomd not
indirectly force students to give
money to their religion or to
another's religion," he sajd
The CCLU's response to the
party and to the Stt-a jghfs

17

evergreen

was not one of
surprise. "University Unions

-

was assuming that the Senate
accept the majority

would

report." said Robert C Platt 73.

CCLU member
The primary concern of many
of those attending the holiday
party was apparently when the
refreshments would be served,
and how to sing along with the
women's choir and glee club in
the least offensive manner.
As to whether or not the
Straight should have supplied the
labor and decorations for the
otherwise free evergreen, Mary
F Leeds 74 said. "It's just the
spirit of the season and there's
not one religious symbol on the
tree."
The Senate at its upcoming
Dec. 14 meeting is expected to
vote on the two subcommittee

ALL children of the Cornell Community
are warmly invited to attend a Child*
Holiday Party on December 19, 1971 in
the North Campus Union from 2-4 p.m.
What fun we will have there are piffatas,
displays, cartoons, cookies, AND Santa
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Group Protests
Fed Excise Tax

A group of Itl,aca residents
plans to gather in front of the
New York Telepl,onc Company
10 a.m. Saturday t0 pro test the
war in Indochina.
The members o^ tne Telephone
War Refusal Groilp are opposed
to the use of thc 10 per cent
Federal excise t^x, whic h they
contend is used to support the
war. They plan t0 give the tax
money instead to Ithaca's
Southside Community Center.
At the Telephone Company
offices, the group members plan
to pay their telephone bin minus
the excise tax. fhey will then
walk over to tl,c Community
Center to donate tne tax money.
The group issued a statement
to the Internal Revenue Service
to explainits actk)ns
It said, "Tt, Show our
opposition
to
the U S
involvement in Indochina, we
are refusing to pay the Federal
excise tax levied on our
telephone bills to supply
revenues to continue the war
Instead of supporting death, we
choose to supfiort Hfe and
growth."

Profs on TV

.

Prof. Harrop A Freeman,
law
and P}-O f. Ernest
Roberts, law wiu discuss
"Law as an Implement of
Social Change" on the weekly
Ithaca TV program
"Discourse," 8 p m today on
Cable Channel 2. Herb
Gordon. Cornel) Law student
will host theshow

The PMnkmg
4-9 p.m.
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8 yrs. old Blended Whiskey

""

s<otch whiskey

$^00
QUART
-^1

%
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"|i |i First lime ewer at this FantasticlowPrice

m_ /%>_

m

Extra Special

"f--"Sandy
Scot
..ow

/$

mSat

Discount Liquors & Wines
507 N.Cayuga Street/ Ithaca
_g^a
k^rlfl/oiyLow DiscountPrices on allliquors & cordials
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BigRed and Orange Five Clash;

Visit the Colonel

Wright Averaging 22.6 a Game

Cornellhandled a slower Colgate
By HOWARD KASTRINKSY
its press, he feels the
Two high-powered, high- Warn and
game will be the
scoring offenses and pressing key to tonight's
Syracuse s
defenses will make tonight's wav the Red tackles
The difficulty has
quicker
press
a
Syracuse
to
visit by Cornell
bringing the
Big Red been not so much in
spectator's delight< The
rather
it lies in
upcourt;
>
ball
to
basketball team 2-1 travels
once the
shot
good
off
a
getting
Manley Field House in an
attempt to hand the undefeated press is broken.
Syracuse is a team in the style
their first
Orangemen < 2-0
Cornell, preferring the runof
season.
young
of
the
setback
letting its
Syracuse's
swarming zone and-shoot game and
up the scoring
set
defense
biggest
press is coach Lace's
The offense is led
worry. Disturbed over the way opportunities. Kohls, who last
by senior Greg
year broke Dave Bing's scoring
record This year, in victories

"

"UJTStend.
same

to go with the
starting lineup that
had special
defeated Colgate. HeLynn
words of praise for forLoncki
9,
whose shooting <7
points* and rebounding fl6> were
decisive factors in the 95-9J

SCi a
the Cornel]
So far this season,allowing
94
defense has been
this
points per game. Much of
Lace points out is a direct result
where the
of the running game,continually

Cornellians

ft

JtC

_^£j§

Foul trouble has been
Colgate stayed in the
Army,
prominent
Kohls
and
over Buffalo
with its 25-31 foul
only
game
points.
has averaged 28
when you are
shooting,
but
sophomore
DuVal,
a
Dennis
opponents,
your
He,
than
and smaller
chips in with 21 points.
to scramble
the Orangemen's top rebounder. vbu've gotWright
is Cornell s
Brian
ByROYRIFKIN
Bob Doomes are no strangers to
scorer, averaging 22_6
leading
maintaining
sophomore-dominated
the
With hopes of
points per game. Jeff Howard
last Cornell squad.
their momentum from
and
the
Cortland,
of
with 19 Rick Amato with 15
Both were members
Saturday's big win at
the
big
guns
13,
are
who
lost
Lynn
Loncki.
the Cornell wrestling team is super frosh at Syracuse,
of the
dual only one game, that to the Cubs so far The brunt falling
confronted with three homesquad
on
has been
rebounding
was
a
Their
rematch
this
weekend
The
year
meets
last
Loncki, Wright, and Amato, all
that
game
tonight,
Springfield
highly
meets
contested
rebounds per
Colgate tomorrow night and ended when a highly disputed averaging over 10
shot
was
game.
last second Cornell
Lehigh on Saturday afternoon.
week
A
ago, the Red
L.1.U.,
overwhelmed Harpur,
#
and Cortland in a quadrangular
the team's
meet. While
was certainly
performance
impressive, the quality of the
three opponents was
questionable.
That will not be the case this
weekend. Springfield is
outstanding among small
colleges; it is perenniallyat the
top of its New England league.
Friday night is expected to be a
breather, since Colgate should

During Weekend

s*adwk

z*St

are

scrambling.

Cornell Matmen
Meet 3 Visitors
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Webster s New Twentieth Century Dictionary
a monumental reference work at an unbelievable price

not be too strong.
The meet with Lehigh,
however, is the key encounter of
the weekend. The Engineers
have finished third in the East
the past two seasons, and they
are an acknowledged power.
Inan attempt to keephis squad
rested, Jimmy Miller plans on
jugglinghis lineup Friday night,
Jerry Locke will spell Dave

Crawford; and Charlie Pettit
may moveup to unlimited torest

and
Dave Fear. Jimmy Gillespie
Dave Geller. winners last week,
along with Andy Little and Kevin
Lillehei will all see action in the
lower classes.
Glenn Wanck. Dale Porter,
and Clint Sidle will go without
rest at 142. 150. and 158

Frosh Cagers

Face Syracuse
The freshman basketball team
tonight in
its
register
to
attempt
another
first victory. Wednesdays loss
to Colgate makes the frosh
record 0-3. with tough opponents
coming up in the next two
11l
games.
In their first three games tW|
42%
Red teammates have shot
from the field, to 40 o for their
a virtual standoff
opponents
In the rebounding department,
the frosh have been well ahead,
led by Stan Mason. Randy Evans
and Chris Iverson. The crucial
statistic, though, has been their
average of 29 turnovers a game,
hardly the mark of a winning

moves on to Syracuse

—

team.

leading in rebounding.
high
Mason is also the teams

£&jsl

W^iiZSSffi

Publisher's list price,49.95

ACTUAL SIZE: 11" HIGH x
8 3/4" WIDE, 4 1/2" THICK...
thumb-indexed for
quick reference.

Hi WiFZiljZdM

ZJmA

S^^^^^HH^^H

H^^^^B^^BP

A wealth of knowledge in one, fact
fillled, easy-to-use volume the
one dictionary that belongs in every
home and office ■■■ sPec|al|y Price<l

...

for Christmas giving!
DEFINED!
NEARLY 400,000 WORDS CLEARLY
a,
is
concgu
jjang,
From Aal to zythm, in today's language with usage labels that tell you when a w?;d
Dy
phrases
dialect, obsolete or archa,^ Prounciations shown directly on the entry word. Id.ornatic
derviaTH
thousands, inserted right a fter the entry

word. Etymologies that clearly indicate word

-

origins.

MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS IN FULL COLOR

"" Canada
plus me
Gorgeous double-spreads give you atlas-size coverage of all the continents marginal close up maps
Central America, South America, the British Isles, and the Sov.et Union. Plus
andAAercator globe projections.

...

ENTRIES COMPLETELY ILLUSTRATED!
2J32
being aen neu.
Carefully drawn to show tr, function, relative size, or appearance of the obiect
e

180 PAGES OF ENCYCLOPEDIC SUPPLEMENTS!

Tables of weights and metres, illustrated signs and symbols from the worlds of
finance, medicine, forms of address, geographical data and much more.

THE WONDERS OF NATURE IN FULL COLORS

Full page color plates of trees, shrubs, wildflowers, animals, reptiles, insects

astronomy,

... birds,

f.s

ious

stones.

Besides

scorer with a 15 points per game

average Evans and Max Jones
are the only other players to be
in double figures.
The Orange is one of the few
powerhouses the frosh face
Little is known about the squad
except that the height tactor
good
should be a standoff. A year
s
last
be
that
might
omen
freshman team managed to hand
Syracuse its only defeat of the
season.

STATIONERY, STREET FLOOR
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Upsets Rule ECAC
imiiiiimiimiimiiimi
night 3-2 after McCutheon lost
By PAUL KAYE
and the puck in center ice and a Fort
Boston University
it up and
Harvard played to a 4-4 lit for Worth player picked goal,
you
winning
the
in
a
row
last
scored
year
the second
night while St Lawrence pulled can't win them all.
Brian Cropper and Kevin
off a repeat of its upset victory
Detroit
over Clarkson and beat the Pettit remained in the Lodboa.
organization, while Dan
Golden Knights 4-3 at Potsdam.
who performed so well last year
Cornell and Boston College
with the Dallas Black Hawks of
thus move to the top of the KCAC
to
heap with unblemished records: the Central League, has yet
surface in 1971-72.
the Eagles are 3-0 while the Bi«
Rumor has it that Lodboa
Red has won two games without
reported to camp out of shape
a loss
the
B.C. has been the surprise and earnedhimself a spot in
team of the year so far, Dallas doghouse. He doesn't
appear on any league lists or
upsetting Brown 4-1 Tuesday
nigMt and posting wins over rosters, and no one in Ithaca
seems to know of his
I'rinceton and Providence.
whereabouts Injury, lethargy,
be
"a
Clarkson appears to
shadow of its former self," as and money troubles are all
Howard Cosell would say They possibilities.
»
barely edged a weak Dartmouth
Saturday night's ice thriller
team 4-3 at Potsdam, scoring the
winning goal with six seconds between the brawny, hardchecking Hockey Jocks of WVBR
left in the game.
varsity
B.U. has had its troubles even FM and the women's
rank with
before last night s rerun of last hockey team shouldgameof last
years Harvard tie. The Terriers the Cornell-Harvard
The
barely edged New Hampshire 2-1 year as a Lynah classic.
by 4-timeallare
led
"radiomen"
game
Brown
3-0
in
a
beat
and
to Brown Springfield. N.J. (bridge, not
that, according
and high school
observers, was not as well- hockey 1
played as the Cornell-Brown freshman soccer star. Slashing
StanKatz.
gamelast Saturday night.
The women include some of
the best skaters at Cornell, male
Old time Cornell hockey fans or female, and this writer can
curious to know where their testify to the fact that they hit
heroes of yesteryear have gone very hard. Coach Gail Murphy
will be comforted to know that promises a real battle.Proceeds
Brian McCutcheon, tri-captain of go to the women'steam, whichis
receiving little financial help
last year's varsity squad, is
playing at Port Huron of the from the university, and it could
International League, a Detroit use your 50c. Game time:
11, at
affiliate 1Big Surprise!) Port Saturday night. December
p.m.
last
Huron lost to Fort Worth
8:30
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TONIGHT 3:
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Mighty Ed Manages
Many —Game Marvels

lAP>
Cornell s
workhors*
Mannar^ barel> beaten out for
New York

bard-runmng

the Heisman Trophy, managed
to grab his share of honors
before closing out his collegiate

footballcareer

The final 1971 statistics of the
National Collegiate Sports
Services show he was a triple
champion of offense, leading in
three important categories
rushing, scoring and all-purpose

—

The & loot 3

option

attacks,

running

the

L~ye
** All-Am^fft^

,

, ,,.

scormK
all-purpose
running
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1
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Student Copy Center

Danish Team
Visits Cornell

The Cornell student body
will be treated to gymnastics
at its best when the
internationally-famous
Danish gymnastics team
comes to Barton Hall on
Tuesday. December 14. at

" US*ON - OrhM " MaW aM

Til) naainfl

nation never produced a more
prolific collection of rushers
than in 1971. and Marinaro was Mitchell of PermPenn
the king
second in scor\ng>
The Cornell halfback averaged
a
yards
game
209
on the ground,
better than 81 of the 119 major
teams could manage
He
averaged 5 3 yards a carry,
running the ball 39.6 times a
game
His 4.715 yards rushing set a
national record, beating the old
mark of Oklahoma's Steve
Owens by 848 yards.
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lncludu
Call A*»M*t
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for the seasot, aßd
;147
ayerafe
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

seasonbowls
With the popularity of the
Nebraska's Johnny Rodgers
Wishbone-T and other multiple- placed ninth ln
and

running.

Thursday. Dec

'I

7:30p.m.

Now on its eleventh world
the group is made up of
men and women in their earjy
twenties, some of whom are
students
Team members
come from numerous
gymnastic clubs throughout
Denmark which typically
meet twice a week during the
winter and perform at many
festivals in the summer
months.
The gymnasts will display
modern Danish gymnastics,
accompanied by modern and
classical music, and various
folk
dances in native
costume The philosophy of
the athletesis "to develop the
entire body to full harmony
The traditionalhighlights of
the exhibition are the men's
vaulting and tumbling and the
women's
balance beam
routines Much of (heir show
tour,

CT"

ft B^"^^.

-aatf^ W^

Sorva light ".flnol 3 way <atx*l

depends on precision and
team work. "They are truly

the cream of the crop. It
should be a beautiful thing to
see." commented Cornell
coach
Bob
gymnastics

" A I*.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Personals
Personals 1

Personals 1

SOME PEOPLE GET MARRIED just so
Eddie Moore will play at their wedding
reception. 273-2682

at 7 p.m

with two

MEN AND WOMEN All students
years remaining in school, graduate or
undergraduate, as of the fall semester 1972
for the two-year Air
are basically eligible
Entry into the
Force ROTC program.
you
150 per month and you
program gives
may be eligiblefor a full scholarship Stop
by the Air Force ROTCoffice in Barton Hall
tor full particulars.

CHRISTMASIN NASSAU
Fromil49.
Dec 23-Dec.29 NY Nas/NY
Dec 27-Jan. 3Bos'Nas Bos
IncludesJet FareandHotel.
Also Flights to Europe tor Skiingor Travel

SUMMER IN EUROPE

-

Have a hole in
WINE CONNOISSEURSt
your pocket? Well, that dollar bill didn
: wine you
slip through. Spend it on all the10,
p.m.
Dec
8
night,
Friday
can drink
North Campus Union MultipurposeRoom.

ZEROX
—SPECIAL
,Dec 8 Tues ,Dec 14

a

- 29«
54C
--»1»5C85

Wed
10 copies, one original
25 copies, one original
50 copies, one original
100 copies, one original

Gibsons 1 3 Off.
- 1 3 to 1 7 Off,AMAll
Songbooks 20%

Specials on Yamahas,
Harmonicas, Banjos, and Many Other
through Dec. 24 at The
Now
Instruments
Guitar Workshop, 420 Eddy St. in
Collegetown

Check our Prices
And Save! SERVICE

Fabulous

STRAIGHT SECRETARIAL
IN WSH
Open nightsfor

your convenience

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM: Army ROTC
offers Two-Year Program. Officer's
commission and J5O monthly. Application
deadline is 1March. Call256-4000

The
1 JIM ALTON:
ROLAND UNTCH
for breakfast.
warlord of Mars eats turkey

JAZZ CONCERT

andErnest
PROFESSORSHarrop Freeman discuss
the
Roberts of Cornell Law School
on "Discourse
realities of legal education
2.
Thursday,Decembers 8 p.m onchanel

The Cornell Jan Society presents its four"
Jan projections concert featuring Steve
Browns "Que Pasa" Friday, Dec 10, 9
p.m. in the WSH. Memorial Room.
Admission 50€.
A PROSPECT OF WHITBY!
and inexpensive co-ed co-op has
for Spring 256-5589

BE

Friendly

openings

LICENSED CHILD CARE MOTHER has
opening for Day Care for severalchildren in
her home, now or Spring Term. Call 272
7422

THE
TGIF TOO SHORT FOR YOU ONNorth
at
LAST DAY OF CLASSES? pNot
m and help
Campus Union Stay until 8
bring your own
trim our tree at 7
trimmings or make them there.Then really
your
liberation and gorge on all
celebrate
the wine you can drink tor only 11.00 from 8
p m until ... (no more wine). Start at 4 p.m
selection
or justdrop by and taste our NEWof
wines.
of beer and UNLIMITED table
Friday night Dec 10
IS

-

WANTED RIDE to Southwest or- Southern
California Can leave Dec. 21 (maybe
earlier) Share expenses, driving. Barry,
256-5519
(Ft.
cinF
WANTED to Florida
Dec 21. Ann, 256-6179
driving, gas.
11 p.m Will share onving.g.:,
11
share

Nergis Gtumphem!

.

a

's?hfng

y

d

Thursday, December

n
JnF
S
20. Egyptian

.

. Swood
S

Leave
intersession

typewriter

for

professional

cleaning

or

AGENCIES LAUNDROMAT
.
412 College Aye,272-2100

thruFri.
Open 730 a.m.-1:00 a m. Mon. Sunday
10:00a m -1:00a.m Saturdayand
PLACE TO LIVE
LOOKING FOR A NICE
NEXT SEMESTER? Happy atmosphere,
home cooking 273-7827

S^AL

L
WE HAVE ROOM FOR YOUR
PETS over vacation. Reasonable rates.
Phone 564-3438
aiMan"(with
RUSSIAN MOVIE- "Fateof
subtitles). Thursday,Dec. 9, 8:00 p.m Multipurpose Room, North Campus Unionby Free
The
and open to the public. Presented
French Russian Co-op.

PUPPY
VERY FRIENDLY 4 MONTHOLD
trained, had shots
new home Paper
""""' 272-8697.
Phone

nee^s

51. Assuredly
52 Bizarre
53. English river

Je||

48. Kind of

!§T aS.22 B

o

358*81

3-Crown
4. Crocus

s.6-TruJohn
ncate.Truncate

DOWN
l.Caama

XXII,

'■Male party

2. Epidermis

8,

16

Apply

,'?"***
'1. Beard of wh»i"

Happy Birthday Squirrel
Love, Potato Nose!!!

25- Yellovi tub,,
26.Had being

WSH. Cafeteria

23,

29. Furthermore

32. Interior

33.Cultivator

35. "Aries"
37. Der.tine

39- Leg joint
41. Difficulty
42. Employ
43. Young fish
44. Caustic
45. Roman bronze
"46. Pikelike fish

THISISOUR

LAST NIGHT

OFTHETERM
ANDWEMUST
SELLOUT.
needed
RIDE FOR THREE to FlorIda
and driving.
intersession. Share expenses
Call Susan, 273-9201after 11.
you! Candles by
HAVE Igot a candle for Place,
408 College
displayed at Ruthy's
BethReasonably
priced.

Aye.

Dancer, Prancer Vixen
ON DASHER,Donder,
Blitzen- and Father
Comet, Cupid,
Love

Time?

Happy

Birthday,

Jean.

*

Rudolph.

Rush.
SIGN UP FOR Spring Sorority
Judy, 272-1592

Call

__

CORNELL CINEMA

you will

Spring
save an extra dollar on a
Order Now. For onlyfive
SUN subscription.
to your
SUN
delivered
THE
will
be
dollars
door every day
a happy twenty-third
S- wed wish anyone23rd
birthday.A 8. J
birthday once. Happy
I
IT? CAN I
"LAW SCHOOL- WILL LIKE
a recent law
MAKE IT'" A new book bystudents
Send
prospective
for
law
graduate
Milwaukee,
$2 95 Kroos Press, Box 3709A
.
Wis. 53217.
MusicBoxLAURELAND HARDY into"The
12 p.m. In the
9
next Tuesday evening
Campus
Multipurpose Room of the North
Union. Admission 15c.

no longer

.
.

Personals 1

Personols 1
Sorority Rush Call
SIGN UP FOR Spring
Judy,272-1592.
P"tner" next
BUSTER KEATONin"Sltent
p.m in tne
Wednesday evening 9 to 12
Room of the North Campus
Multipurpose
15t
Union Admission
Turpinin Flicks
LITTLERASCALS andtoBen
12 p.m in the
Sunday evening 9
Campus
Multipurpose Room of the North
Union— Admission 15c.

early bird

1, 1972Deadline for all
JANUARY
subscriptionorders After that date,

Prelude

27.River island

SATURDAY, DEC. 11
RISLEY COLLEGE'S
TAMMANY
COFFEE HOUSE
PRESENTS
RAIFABEVEC NIGHT
ALL SUNDAES
AND EVERYTHING
ELSEI/2 PRICE

Dec.^

TYPEWRITER IDLE
CHRISTMAS?
OVER
with us over
your

47.Si?eofthe
|egend

FREEGLASSES

8:30.S1.00

Dec. 10, TGIF. Happy
Over 25. Friday.
Sunday,
12
Hour Cayuga Inn 5-8 p m. Lansing Apts.
coffee evening at Apt 2-2C

take a break and
DURING STUDY WEEK,
Room of
see the flicks in the Multipurpose
show
me North Campus Union. Continuous
15«
Admission
12pm.
from9to

s-kt
S:KU«.

S-.EL

ever seen on the

cn

31. Afflict

SB?

H.^tr^e^rr^^^
T^£w ? on^ed ib

Ithaca Singles Thing
EastB:oo-ll:00pm.

Omaha or points en
2 RIDERS WANTED:
route Leaving Dec. 22 Share expenses 256weekdays.
3097
HAPPINESS IS- sending your old clothes
to
Cornell Students' OPERATION
CLOTHES DROP We still need help trying
to make this a happier Christmas for the
less fortunate. Please contact North
Campus Head Residents about donations.

Laudfrda^fapprox

J£

S

«P°"«;

All Martins 30% off,
All Amps

>"d

2235

CHRISTMAS SALE
-

off

portions,

SS

'

siitPS

am

Cornell Student Flights
flight."
257-2860

Studio
Helen NewmanHall
Fri,Dec lOat 4:40
Sat, Dec. 11 at 2:3o
Free.
orange cat which
HELP! Foundbeautiful
for ,t. Phone272
noone claimed. Need home

"Eves Of Hell" in3-D

service
Announces 17 hour car starting for a"
Same low price, U63 plusfasttax,
r
starting problems. Same
pay guarantee Call 272
Same start or no
1743,6
toll p.m

CHEAPER THANYOUTHFARE.
June 11-Aug 27 NY Lon NY
July 9-Aug 23 N Y/Lon/NY

"We have never cancelled

Group
Cornell Dance
performance

,»"°

A& AQUICKSTART

$199.

»"!

1

CINEMA
CORNELL
Straight Hall
at Willardpresents

throughoutthe night.

andcaroling

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ATTENTION CORNELL TUTOrT
children in the Ithaca schools want to
n>
thankyou tor your care and help.
You mib
school a better place. Please comt bad
us if you can.
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: All subicriptiw
orders received before January l,i»72whaveone dollar deducted from the iwmiiir.
town price of six dollars. OnlyfivtdMm
will entitle you to seventy issues :■
SUNdelivered to your door. Call273-3*o*

atSTATLER

FRESH BAKEDGOODS

"DR.ZHIVAGO"

RUTHY'SPLACE

NOW

presents

love story of Zhivago. a poet and Lara
against the background of the Russian

AT

401COLLEGE AYE.

The

Dec', 10, 11
Thurvtay,Friday,Saturday,
8 00 *125 Sat.matinee2:oo
Open to thePublic
say thankCHILDREN intheIthaca schools
you to theirnifty Cornell tutors. We hope you
holiday
have a good
and come back to us If
you can.
"
« 7
r— r

BREADS, CAKES,AND.
BYTHE SLICE,BY

THELO»F

THE PERFECT GIFT- a rear*
Cornells own Cayuga'sWaitos! »»*«"

1150. sinales -94<. CallBob, 273-2163.

/LIFTME I

Cornell Campus Store
Jhe
special Christmas
proudly announces

/ I'M \

hours
its
9:30, Monday through Thursday
until
open
is
Department
our Book
and the entire store is open daily
_^^^^
8:30 to 5:30 and Saturday, 10 to 2

Thursday, Dec. 9. 1971

The CornellDaily Sun

AD V E R T I SING

CLASSIFIED
I

Personals

■"

JOHN & TONY
ROBERTS
BARRANO
ALBUM OF ENGLISH FOLK MUSIC IS A
GREAT GIFT FOR A FRIEND. A GOOO
FOR
PARENTS.
AND
A POOR IDEA
GIFT MAIDEN AUNT AT
FOR A
MIDTOWN
RECORDS, GUITAR WORKSHOP, AND
MARRAKESH

- -«
AutomotiveFor
Sole 7

r

RoemmoH Wolod 15*

*=T>R A GOOO BUYon your auto insuranoer
»cc
Lee Newnart at 1011 w State St .or
rphone273-4 »1.r
phone273-43»l.

Notices 2

1948

FASTBACK. 31.000
miles,VOLKSWAGEN
snow tires, AM-FM radio Owner

WE HAVE ROOM FOR YOUR SMALL
PETS over vacation Reasonable rates
Phone544-3431

RUSSIANMOVIE- "Fateof a Man" (with

».

Thursday,Dec
B:fJopm Multipurpose Room, North Campus Union. Free
and open to the public. Presented by The
Co-op.
French Russian
subtitles)

Cornell Campus Store
Book Department

will be open evenings until 9:30 pm
Monday through Thursday tor
your
shopping convenience.
You are eligible to enter the
Air Fore* ROTC tour-year program. Your
previous service can count towardas much
as two years of the program You will be
eligible to receive $50 per month in addition
to your V A benefits and may beeligible for
a full scholarship. Stop by the Air Force
office inBartonHall for full particulars.

VETERANS

GRADUATE and Undergraduaterecipients
of New York State Regents and Scholar
incentiveawards for the Fall 1971 term who
have received notification of those awards
during July. 1971 and August, 1971 may
possibly have checks available at the
FinancialAid Office room105, Day Hall.
ALL ORIGINAL SIGNED PRINTS in the
Upstairs Gallery's "Graphics Under SIOO "
121 East Buffalo, downstairs Browers
welcome
THE CORNELL CAMPUS STORE now
featuring a wide selection of Christmas
cards, ribbon, and gift wrap paper. Shop
early for the best selection at the Cornell
CampusStore.
AVAILABLE at theCornell Campus Store a
complete line of Naz-Dar silk screen
supplies Including inks, squeegees, stencil
film, silk, frames, solvents, etc. Also
available In a complete Naz-Dar sitk screen
printing kit with complete instructions
$17.50 at the Cornell Campus Store
FOR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TREES- Low
prices Will deliver 272-9445, 272-1544 or
notify 80x 437, Statler Hall.

THE CORNELL CAMPUS STORE carriesa
complete line of Speedball block printing
materials tor making your own greeting
cards. Ink (water : oil), brayers, linoleum
blocks, linoleum cutters, presses, inking
plates, papers, etc. Available In theart and
engineering supplies department in the
Cornell Campus Store.

leaving Ithaca

Sun roofsedan
Warranty, 19,000 miles White wall tires,
also snow tires AM FMradio Manyextras,
excellent condition Sl7OO Call 277-3150 at
night

MERCURY COUGAR V-i automatic
vinyl top. studded snows Must sell
257-2522 after 4pm

in
apartment with 2 others Walk to campus
Call, after 4. 777-3114

-

'42 FORD VAN, $300 Excellent engine,
brakes; But clutch needs repair Call
mornings, evenings273-7147

FOURTH FOR furnished apartment near
IGA. Own paneled room. W w to w

44 VOLKSWAGEN BUS tor tale Hat 49
engine, bed, wood paneling, carpeting, etc
Also 210 G.S AMias Majors with bindings:
Head ski boots. More information call 753
0811 ICortland)evening.

SCENIC LUDLOWVILLE, colonial house
Will have 2 rooms availablearoundDec. 15
Your ownroom plus share house (Colored

carpeting. $60 month Spring term. 277-0755

TV, stereo, fireplace, etc) ■ all utilities
except phone included, for $40 00 a month
533-7244

1948 OPAL KADETT RALLY GT, 4-speed

ROOMMATES WANTED Up to 4 single
bedrooms available immediately in 9 room
house. Dishwasher, darkroom. 2 baths $42
rent plus utilities. Close tocampus Call 273
4415

Oversized tires, excellent condition. Phone
407-532-8379
LEAVING COUNTRY- mustsell. Rambler
19*5, 4 door sedan. $300. Call 272-4847
preferably evenings.
1947

FORD CUSTOM 500. automatic

ROOMMATE

WANTED to share Highland
House Apartment with3 other girls Rent

4

$40 Call 272 8442

doors, good condition $700 Leaving the
country, mustsell Call 777-3*27

1949 FORD CLUBWAGON

CAMPER

first

car now, second home vacationtime Two
beds & bunk, wardrobe, stove, electric
refrigerator,sink. Pop-up turtle top roof. 302
engine, automatic transmission, radio, 2
batteries, excellent tires. Under 3000 Call
254-3250 days. 273-1580 evenings

19*5 MGB: black, studded snows. $375. 594

ROOMMATES WANTED for two rooms In
downtownhouse. Available January Ist $50
month per Call Dick Brand. 25*3919 or
Melinda 277-3*94

WOMEN WANTED to share dorm suite
during spring semester Betsy,273-2445.

MobMe Homes 8

or 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for 4 girl
apartment Collegetown Own room. $45 a
month 277-0849

1

19*7 Skyline, 12x50, set

Enclosed yard. Storage
Reasonable Call 277-2*78

up

in
shed

FEMALE ROOMMATE 2 bedroom duplex
apartment $75' month. Pinckney Rd. Near
Gasand Electric.347-4452.

Help Wonted!0

QUIET FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

for spring term. Own large bedroom. Next
to Campus. 272-7797 evenings.

SIBLEY LOUNGE

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
furnished Collegetown apartment. $40 a
month,utilities included 277-3297

AllMakes

204 E TompkinsSt 273-3*42

ROOMING HOUSE MANAGER: Take care

UPTOWN VILLAGE

ART'STRANSMISSION SERVICE

Commercial

P.O. Box 642, Ithaca

-

Discount

fraternities, sororities. 24 hour service

insured 272-846Sundays.

days, 387-9685

Part time

nights

JACK

OF
ALL
TRADES
Creative
carpentry, painting, papering, etc. All in 1
trip. Kenny, 273-7684.

Full

Business Opportunity 4

-

kitchen.

143 Chestnut St

It

"12 cv ft. refrigerator and disposal.
"Beautiful wooded siteadjacent to West
HillSchool
"Recreation area for young andold.
"Swimming pool
"Bus service at door to cityand campus

PositionWonted II

WILL DO TYPING in my home. Pick-upand
delivery available.Reasonable rates. Phone
5*4-9034
TYPING term papers and thesis. Fast,
accurate, dependable 272-8509

EXPERIENCED TYPIST wishes typing at
home. Term papers, theses, etc. 50c page.
Ann Hubbell,273-4999
will do
273-5198.

would like living in position with
family (but any type of work considered)
experienced as nurses aide and with
children References Ph0ne272*733

Wonted 12
WANTED: Hand made tree trimmings
(popcorn, string, etc.) tor theNorth Campus
Union tree trimming party, Friday,Dec. 10,
7p.m. (Dime Drafts ontap).

EXPERIENCED TYPIST— will type term
papers and theses on electric typewriter.
Mrs.Rooney, AR2-5744

Skiisand two pairsof boots
*WANTED:
and
Call 273-5357

EXPERIENCED

273-48**

TERM PAPERS

at

standard

BOSTWICK

Wonted ToRent 14

SELECTRIC Reasonable ratet.
Professional typist in Collegetown. Will do
theses, term papers etc 273-5307
WILL
DO
Electric
student typing
typewriter Call after 3 30,277 3107

TYPING ON SHORT NOTICE 50«
272-2104

IBM Executive carbon type at 45 page.
Free pickup delivery for 50 pages. Glenn

Waring, 254^*25

TYPING

WANTEO
Campbell, AR 2-3394.

—

call

WANTED:
one bedroom or studio
apartment in quiet environment for period
to June 15 for married European
Jan 15(no
couple
Kids nopets). Price below $100
Call 273-2449 after 7pm

-

RoommateWanted 15A

per page.

Mrs

Marie

TWO ROOMMATES

girl

WANTED to

share

ROAD:

Furnished newly
homely 3 room
renovated. scenic,
apartment. $125/ month utilities, parking
included CallChan, 25*2343 or 277 3741.
TWO ROOMS plus kitchen, share clean bath
1105 Downtown, all utilities 773 8551
Women preferred.

FURNISHED ROOM, kitchen facilities,
right off North Campus 509 Wyckoft Call
Marty,273-4544 Leavemessage

rates.

IBM

BEDROOM MODERN APT fireplace,
modern kitchen to share 273-0484 P O Box
"73. Out of town often.
2

9011days, 272-39*1 evenings.

USED MULTIPLE HARNESS FLOOR
LOOM, over 30 inches. Please call Patty
dinnertime 273-314*
WANTED ONE PAIR used ski boots, site 13
254-1721 after 11 pm or before I
am

Accuratework done quickly.257-1843.

2 B.EDROOM New mobile home 5 minute
drive from campus. Close to Triphammer.
Country setting on privatelot 1145. includes
electricity Call Mr Green, 272-4500

(size

7)

■

ACCURATE

Theses, term papers, scientific papers,
anything. IBM Selectrlc, carbon ribbon,

.

4ROOM furnished 1milefrom campus. 272-

Wonted To Bay 13

term

DIRECTIONS

on State St to Hector St left off
Hector on Sunrise Rd., left on Chestnut St.
Agent on Premises Apt C-22
AR 2-5750

West

4-

Highland Houseapartment Call Carol

STARTING JANUARY IS. large 1bedroom

apartment, unfurnished. Beautiful
inCayuga Heights, 2773131

location

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT on upper
Linden Aye. Very nice, private, desirable,
furnished, quiet 272-8203

*.L'

1443151

"*

,,
,,
,
_
RECORC
,
Exc«tl.n,r

GUITARS: FayIH Rotewood Classical,
new strings. 4 ye t s. beautiful lone
Yamaha FGIBO.
yMr; sell or tradeboth

yter

house Private room Sapsucker
Woods Rd (15 or baby sitting and lower
rent 257-I*»7

half a

NORTH CAMPUS: single available tor
male InSpring Call254-aflO Best time after
II p.m.
PLEASANT ROOM next to bath for male,
second term 273-2724. 119 Thurstom Aye.
the French

LARGEST, most luxurious Rlsley double

withfireplace, overlookinggorge Available
Spring semester Call 25*153*late
OFF CAMPUS FURNISHED single room In
co-op arrangement, kitchen facilities, ideal
location. Call 25*0449

.

25*-4S»td«yt

M||t BioonMleld

TAPE
)EH
amplifier, tp»v K

system
REAR

DANCE INSTRUCTOR with 1
CORNELL.
old daughter needs someone to there

at

«■

ALASKAN MAL AMUTE puppy, beautiful
< < SM *""»""""""■ »' >""

evTnlngs

j^y2JO. stereo tape,
Complete compact
Cheap 177

condition.

chrome luggage rack.
* lkl rack
*25 25>-17it or 144

DECK

5*50.Ciji?r*

, ,

BARBELLS- l,0 b M Cost U0
CallJohn P.271^,40.venlngs

Sell120

_ .,

SKIS,

BINDINC-s AND poi.CS Two tets.
200cm, Wand fop 27} 1074 after t pm

—

KOMONDOROIi
Dogs

R#re Hungarian Sheep
Loyaj 9u rdlans and unutual
companions
J,re< by top winning
m#rlc n History- Call §42

-

4*»evenfn

*

s

JONn&TONY

T*
BARRAMO
"«f^f«GLISH
M
FOLK MUSIC IS A
?o?
°dd
*
&R
A GOOD
for
F"IEND.
JFt Jn£R PdIc
AND A POOR IDEA
**JENTS.
iS.
N*
AUNT
AT
MIDTOWN
?««rJf
?P
R
Ao°A D,cuSG R WORKSHOP AND
|TT

BEAUTIFUL QUIET single In Balch Hall
No 2 Availablesecond semester
0094

Linda. 25*

SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE

lor Spring
Semester, close to campus, furnished Call
272-4238
for male
UNORDINARY single dorm roomAvailable
in Risley Unique, built-inlevels
spring semester 254-1481 or 254-1471

—

_____los t «, found 22_
LOST:

,

Watch in p rking iot A

■?72 9*322*'

ntCk Uce
Reward ottered, callMlml,

*M«ions & Sales 23
'"
* , '"

-

HouseForRent IS
bedroom,

lOEAL FAMILY HOME
4
furnished, on dead end street near
Northeast Schools and shops Available
January1-Aug IS, 72 257-0713

For Sale 21

BIJBPiCAL

FISH, PETS, and Su(»l»l.iPS J
5 00 p m , IOOP m 10,00
'Hours "10 00 a m
p.m. Plunkelt's Pet Land. 1847 Hanshaw,257

l)« 0».

WATERBEDS

All waterbeds S2O from now untilChristmas
waterplllows while they last. Stereo
components at a discount, too! Call ITHACA
WATE RBE Devenings at 277-0512

,„,,,,,,

TOO MANY WEDO|NG PRESENTS- line
tilver. linen, crystal at
"%Z !! omi* prlc..,
?'°° aSom
irresistible
UMd
cheap
5 »s»Vyckoff,
Yl Sund»>'
topffooY
STATLER INhj—

, ,,„

announces
sale
ur « '"f,sundry
other equipment In a
'";""
cloted bid baji, lt#m m y
impacted
!; i '."v'
'n the Exhibition Hall located
Ih> *'iicV
Auditorium
between
f*;^"
Statler
the

ol used

Successful bld<jers wM|b,notifiex!

PRIVATE SALE
THE HOME
OF ELDERLYLADIES
b l4So Auroratt
Mon ,Dec 13
10 00 8 00

*"''"""" r^kers.

tablet, chettt, desks.
bookcases, napkin rlngi,

etc.

CHRISTMAS SALE
-

-

AM Martins 30% Off, All Gibsons 1/3 Off,
All Ampt I3To 1 2 ol! All Sonobooks 20%
Off. Fabulous Specials On Yamahas.
Harmonicas, Banios, And Many Other
Instruments Now Through

Guitar

Workshop,

420

Dec 24
Eddy

The
Street

At

FENDER Bassman Amp. Good condition
Must sell last Phone Rick, 533-72**
GIBSON Vanguard Amp, 15" Utah spkr,
rewired no hum; clear, percussive funky
sound 1140' best offer Try It: Everyman

Books, 154E State, 2nd floor

SPEAKERS 12" speakersfor Super Sound
Good tor guitar,batsand hi-fi.75 rms watts
Also available: 15 s CreativeAcoustics. 773

3825

STEREO Maranti 22 receiver, KLH 5
speakers. Dual 1211 turntable, Shure Vl5
Type 2 cartridge, Superex headphones
MOO or best offer 273 9431 evenings
CAMERA, Topcon Auto 100 35 mm SLR,
only 3 rolls thot 1115 Call Harry, 277 183*,
254-4003
VIVITAR 200mm F 3 5 telephoto lent with
sunshade. Pentax mount150. Adapters for
other mountseasily obtained Call Fury157.
BEAUTIFUL Fischer Superglass Skit. 200
cm Nevada Grand Prix heel and toe. Used
once 1190 Call Fury 857.
ZENITH 21" black and white console TV
175; Hofner Beatle Bass Guitar 1150; Savoy
electric guitar125 273 9431 evenings
LANGE PROS
only used one season
Excellent condition. Size 10 »75 Peter, 257

Sell

it
With
a
SUN

Q

—

«/»
</>

3519.

TYROL BUCKLE

Call Joe, 277-0454.

Ski Boots, tile 10 1/2. 110

*_■■■"

SKIS AND POLES- Kattle Slalomt, 205
cm,Marker bindings 115. Scott poles, 155",
112 00 257-I*4o evenings

EXOTIC PET PARROT for
and supplies Call 272-5174

tale

withcage

CABINET handmade lor hi-fi components,

5 It. long Tan, cherry trim
doors. Solid Priced rightat 135

with caned
273-4443

FISCHER RSL Alu-steel 210 cm, with
Nevada bindings, Scott poles, Ra^ hie "Red
hot", boots size 13 All used one season Call
Dave, 347 4343

205 cm,

SKIS

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY Three
bedroom. fully carpeted. Range &
refrigerator 1175 plus utilities. Newfield

SKIS AND BOOTS 1pair Ros-.ignol Stratot
210 cm. 1100 1 pair VRl7's with marker
bindings,175 1pair Lange Comp pools size
9 1 210 mcd 190 Chris All equipment in
excellent condition 272 8055

Schools Call544 7005 after 700

? *«\E

1 «" ■*"■" "»

LARGE MODERN ROOM with private
bath, neat Boxcar, 175 month sublet

ROOM FOR new members
Russian Coop Call273 »932

-

,

S
S FO S
"
Fischer Superglass
205
t
with Tyrolia
B(ndln((l SM|luted ori,y j

PIANO. FIREPLACE. TERRACE, tingle
room in 3 bedroom Collegetown apt.
Female 277-0733. reasonable rent.

or Sall.e, 27^2443

2 ROOMMATES WANTED for 4 bedroom
C'town apartment Furnished SBO month
includesutilities 277-o*3*

-

r*wrri and

PUREBRED Slam#M Klttent Chocolate
point
male. m c
male,
female
Mout«*<
'»*!n weaned pleytul. relate

SMALL LIVING UNIT leaking 2 female
Warm
Spring
boarders
Semester
atmosphere, good food Call Melanle. 273
7827

In Collegetown

J 1/2, 41/2, 51<2Rooms
FEATURING
"Central heating and airconditioning
"Private terrace or balcony
"Spacious rooms and closets.

LADY

Typing 5

TOWN HOUSES

CHESTNUT HILL APTS.

Sell HolidayMagicCosmetics
Madefrom real fruit
Distributors BahatiEnterprises,
FingerLakes Area Call (607)272 5070 and
NEEDED people to work in
1709

For Rent 16

1373

HAVE FUN
MAKEMONEY

interested call Mike, 272

CHBBRFUL ROOM with refrigerator, near
campus Occupancy ImmeOiat* or January
M
5
month Call Marian,177-0174

record*-. N«
SON^JW'»P«
playbackheadt uj,277-Ul7

Free

Several 2 and 3 bedroom Town House
Apartments for
immediate occuoancy
Suitable tor group of single persons Call 257

time

Ask lor Mr Alvin R Miller
Home phone: 544-3503

IWILL SHARE my profitablebusiness with
a sincere management minded individual
willing to menially work hard tor above
average income. Can start part time For
interviewcall 564-7120.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
papers, theses, etc. at home

' Aportments

of building in exchange for reduced rent.
Must be handy, reliable, bondable Write

SNOW
- PLOWING

Residential

double In
SPACIOUS single or economic
modern rooming house on Stewart Avenue
Very near campus Large study room with
adjacent sleeping room Maid and linen
service Refrigerator but no KP tltO per
person for spring semester or §420 it single
Paul273 17*1 leavename

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
apartment $40 a month Call Pam, 257 19*4

2084

FOR SALE
local park.

ROOMMATE WANTED Spring Semester
Male grad preferred Own room Next to
campus. $45 month 273-0345

Permanentcashier counter |ob
8 am 4pm DailyMonday throughFriday
BeginningJanuary 24, 1971
Applicants must be available for training
from Dec. 13 to Dec. 22 and must be able to
work through the summer Experience in
food service is necessary Apply at the
Sibley Lounge, Sibley Hail

TRANSMISSIONSOverhauledand Serviced

pica

ROOM

REASONABLY Hip Roommate Wanted
(male or female). Your own furnished
room. In Collegetown Jan or Fab
occupancy $70 277-3227
QUIET MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED tor
Spring Term Own targe bedroom, large
kitchen and living room. Next to campus
»*5/ mo. Call 272-2199 evenings.

1944 FALCON Fair condition, radio, heater,
snow tires, $100 273-4847

"

Business Service 3

FAST

FURNISHED

AVAILABLE NOW Convenient downtown
location Two affable roommates Own
furnished, paneled room its month Call
Kent,277-0190after 6pm

WHITE 43 FORD 2 door automatic Call
FredKoons. 273 5801alter 7 30

NEW SOFLENS, contact lenses from
Bausch & Lomb are available and
extremely comfortable, information »'57-

?881,Richard

SPACIOUS

SIS Stewa.t

baths TV andair

.272 9MJ

1 ROOMMATE WANTED to share large
furnished apartment Own bedroom, double
bed, dishwasher, to minute drive from
campus $49 including utilities 347 4513

1970 BLUE VOLKSWAGEN

1948

campus Prl»r«e
'HILLSIDE inn-Opposite
conditioning

ot WHITBY
CO-OP H»s
openings tor the spring Friendly,co-ed, and
cheap Call 754 5589

Loaded -every available
option, including stereo radioand tape $700
or best offer
Chevrolet, I
tee. good
condition, bestoffer 273-9431 evenings

$1375

room
CAYUOA HEIGHTS Quiet attractive
overlooking woods and take Private
entranceandbath 190 271-5741

Call273-1731

PROSPECT

$1200 Phone 273 7535 after

5:30
CADILLAC- 19*1

AC.

COLLEGETOWN Roommate wanted to
share 3- man apartmenttor spring semester

jWSoJoll

Rooms For Rent 17

,

4th ROOMMATE or couple wanted tor
beautiful 4bedroom farm house inLansing
90 acres. 12 minutes from campus Modern
kitchen and laundry,garage, etc 150teetofl
Route148 $42 SO plusutilities 531-7352

AN AUTO SUPERMARKET Elevenmakes
ot new cars. Volvo. BMW. Jaguar. Peugeot.
MG, Austin. Triumph, Fiat Renault,Lotus,
and Plymouth. $114,000 parts stock Factory
trained workmen. Service by appointment
EMMICX MOTOR CO. MontourFalls 1-s*B
3071

23

Fischer

super glass, metal
Used 1 1/2 seasons

fiberglasscombination
Asking $45. Call Tom, 254

Good condition

call

2733608

&

24
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Senate, Student Trustees Clash
the impression
For excellentItalian Cukk
elected
'wo shall
me
Continuedfrom
don't
m
whole
as a
st4dent
the
& Fine Dining
feel
N?ne of the
and the
elections
the

Page 1
,h»
the
constitution;
senate
senate
trustee positions
becamea reality together
Shelley ieels that trustee
elections and senate elections
should not be held together
"The senate has failed trustees
by not realistically dealing with
the problem of continuing the
existence of trustees."
The senate constitution
provides that two of the student
trustees will be elected by
student senators and the other

by the
be
body
conjunction with senate

cited iack of publicity
abbut lrustee elections and
activities as a factor
trustee
wh^f, might result in an
inadequate turnout in trustee
electjOns According to the
University charter, trustees
mi^st ejected by 40per cent of

meetings he "got

that they
SP

want

to

Atmos^

trustees

responsible to support
campus life budget before the
Shelley said
Board of Trustees.
the Board of
her main input to through
the
Trustees was
and Pr°P ertie?
Buildings
might
Committee where she

budget.
defend the housing
he gets to know

Gottlieb said
constinuency
the wishes of his
contact in
personal
through
living units, not through the
fact that
senate He stressed the
with
"If we can't work
organizations on campus, weare
no better than the other
trustees."
Gottlieb said "Im not
of being associated
ashamed
ag»-eed
that many science with the senate" but noxt week s
deal of
students spend a great
of the budget will
tin,e in labs for three credits, but discussion whether 'they have
determine
a
lot
of
said that 'there are still
a good job."
hoiirs left in the week," adding done
that "when you pay this much

their constituency

$tu(jent trustee Gordon G.
Ch ang 73 said "I'm disappointed
in the senate." At earlier

109N.CayugaSt.

Course Credit Allocation
Termed Unfair By Some
Continued from Page 1

Kahn said that generally the
EPC assumes that four credit

courses meeting only three hours
a weekdemandabout ten hours a
week workoutsidethe class

When the college changed to

the four-credit system for
upperclassmen. "the general
was
that
understanding
would
professors

proportionately increase the
amount of work." not by more
class meetings but by
independent study, according to

tuition, you expect instruction,
not jjutst self-study."
however, one survivor of
Genetics 281 commented that,
"It it
weren t for the
requirement, thered be a lot
fewer people pushing fruit flies
around for one credit"
Ih the College of Human

I

Let The SUN Shine In

Y*^

This is an early bird.
I
will
you
and
him
Emulate
save yourself one dollar
I
by ordering your subscription
to THE SUN before January 1, 1972. All
seventy issues for the spring term can be
purchased for this bonus rate. This is also
I
a great idea for holiday gift-giving.

Ecology, course creditallocation
Kahn.
is Wp to the department, unless
very
he
would
"be
Kahn said
the course is required for all
interested to know what students
think" of the idea of a four students (there are no such
course load beginning freshman courses now*. Most courses are
thrtje credits.
year. Noting that such a policy
associate
class
decreased
Prof Jean Failing,
result
in
would
undergraduate
for
money,
Kahn
de^n
or
saved
size and
rule of
said he also favored it because education, said that themeeting
"five courses creates too much thumb is that courses
the tnre»e hours a week receive three
distraction, and it maximizes
"
credits, though some labs with
similarity to high school
students little outside work might involve
Indeed. many
grumble about the present arts moi-e classhours.
Ir, the College of Industrial and
system. Ira M Pearlstein "73
noted that the three credit Labor Relations, a changeover
freshman year, to a four course system has been
courses he took
SUBSCRIPTION RATES- JAN.-May- Wl
specifically History 105 with its undt.r discussion but "in limbo"
ORDEREDBEFORE JAN. )
to
for some time, according
intown(l».rin>P.kllnA«v.i.c.
Qlhp (CorttfU Satlli »Utt
stream of papers,required more
»5
p,,,,
inA<ivanM
TowB
..$5.50
113
Bill«<l
gilftd
work than most of his present Director of Resident Instruction
o«.^-T.wM l^m,P^inAd««..,
«.S0
four credit courses. "This can Donald P. Dietrich.
»<*.«.
109
E.
State
St.
o-^T«|«P.W...
Ciirrenfly, most I&LR courses ■
tend to result in the mass
psychotization of many are three credits. Departments
decide the allocation, though
beleaguredfreshmen." he said
required
Agriculture,
of
courses are approved
College
j
In the
PLEASE NOTIFY IMMEDIATELY OF NON DELIVERY.
by
by ttie full faculty.
course credits are allocated
is
there
may
be
Dietrich said that
the department and
to sent iment in favor of a four |
Name
submitted for optionalreview
because "its
the EPC Most courses are three course system
established currency not only in
credits.
Address
Ivy
Prof. John P Hertel.associate the Arts College but in other
State
in
the
instruction,
League colleges and
director, resident
WpCOde
svstbm
But he said many
defended the five-course system,
I
credit
to
professors
student
that
four
it
the
feel
enabled
saying
----,■--■■■-■■■■■"■
four
cour
should
involve
by
education
ses
get "a broader
He hours of classes per week.
taking more subjects

I

I
I
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FOR USED BOOKS
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TRIANGLE

BOOKSHOP, /£giL\

403 College Aye.
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